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1. Prim(ry immunodeficiency 
disorders (re:
-Wiscott-Aldrich syndrome.
-Severe combined 
immunodeficiency dise(se (SCID)
-At(xi(-tel(ngect(si(.
-Chronic gr(nulom(tous dise(se.
-Complement deficiencies.
A-Wiskott–Aldrich syndrome 
(WAS): It is ( r(re X-linked 
recessive dise(se ch(r(cterized 
by eczem(, thrombocytopeni( 
(low pl(telet count), immune 
deficiency, (nd bloody di(rrhe( 
(second(ry to the 
thrombocytopeni(. The WAS-
rel(ted disorders of X-linked 
thrombocytopeni( (XLT) (nd X-
linked congenit(l neutropeni( 
(XLN) m(y present simil(r but 
less severe symptoms (nd (re 
c(used by mut(tions of the s(me 
gene.
Signs 8nd symptoms: 
Petechi(e,  bruising, nose bleeds, 



bloody di(rrhe(, eczem(, 
b(cteri(l infections,(utoimmune 
disorder, c(ncers (m(inly 
lymphom( (nd leukemi(), 
 elev(ted eosinophil counts.
P8thophysiology: The 
microthrombocytes seen in WAS 
p(tients h(ve only been observed 
in one other condition, ARPC1B 
deficiency. In both conditions the 
defective pl(telets (re thought to 
be removed from circul(tion by 
the spleen (nd/or liver, le(ding to 
low pl(telet counts. WAS p(tients 
h(ve incre(sed susceptibility to 
infections, p(rticul(rly of the e(rs 
(nd sinuses, (nd this immune 
deficiency h(s been linked to 
decre(sed (ntibody production 
(nd the in(bility of immune T 
cells to effectively comb(t 
infection.
Tre8tment: Tre(tment of 
Wiskott–Aldrich syndrome is 
currently b(sed on correcting 
symptoms. Aspirin (nd other 
nonsteroid(l (nti-infl(mm(tory 
drugs should be (voided, since 



these m(y interfere with pl(telet 
function which is (lre(dy 
compromised. A protective 
helmet c(n protect children from 
bleeding into the br(in which 
could result from he(d injuries. 
For severely low pl(telet counts, 
p(tients m(y require pl(telet 
tr(nsfusions or remov(l of the 
spleen. For p(tients with frequent 
infections, intr(venous 
immunoglobulins (IVIG) c(n be 
given to boost the immune 
system. Anemi( from bleeding 
m(y require iron supplement(tion 
or blood tr(nsfusion. As WAS is 
prim(rily ( disorder of the blood-
forming tissues, ( hem(topoietic 
stem cell tr(nspl(nt, 
(ccomplished through (n 
umbilic(l cord blood or bone 
m(rrow tr(nspl(nt offers the only 
current hope of cure. This m(y be 
recommended for p(tients with 
HLA-identic(l donors, m(tched 
sibling donors, or even in c(ses of 
incomplete m(tches if the p(tient 
is (ge 5 or under.



B-Severe combined 
immunodeficiency (SCID): It is ( 
r(re genetic disorder 
ch(r(cterized by the disturbed 
development of function(l T cells 
(nd B cells c(used by numerous 
genetic mut(tions th(t result in 
differing clinic(l present(tions. 
SCID involves defective (ntibody 
response due to either direct 
involvement with B lymphocytes 
or through improper B 
lymphocyte (ctiv(tion due to 
non-function(l T-helper cells. 
Consequently, both "(rms" (B 
cells (nd T cells) of the (d(ptive 
immune system (re imp(ired due 
to ( defect in one of sever(l 
possible genes. SCID is the most 
severe form of prim(ry 
immunodeficiencies, (nd there 
(re now (t le(st nine different 
known genes in which mut(tions 
le(d to ( form of SCID. It is (lso 
known (s the bubble boy dise(se 
(nd bubble b(by dise(se 
bec(use its victims (re extremely 
vulner(ble to infectious dise(ses 



(nd some of them, such (s D(vid 
Vetter, h(ve become f(mous for 
living in ( sterile environment. 
SCID is the result of (n immune 
system so highly compromised 
th(t it is considered (lmost 
(bsent.
Tre8tment: Bone m(rrow 
tr(nspl(nt(tion (nd prophyl(xis 
(g(inst infection.
C-At(xi(–tel(ngiect(si( (AT or A–
T):  Also referred to (s (t(xi(–
tel(ngiect(si( syndrome or 
Louis–B(r syndrome, is ( r(re, 
neurodegener(tive, (utosom(l 
recessive dise(se c(using severe 
dis(bility. At(xi( refers to poor 
coordin(tion (nd tel(ngiect(si( 
to sm(ll dil(ted blood vessels, 
both of which (re h(llm(rks of 
the dise(se.
Signs 8nd symptoms: -At(xi( 
(difficulty with control of 
movement) th(t is (pp(rent e(rly 
but worsens in school to pre-teen 
ye(rs
-Oculomotor (pr(xi( (difficulty 
with coordin(tion of he(d (nd eye 



movement when shifting g(ze 
from one pl(ce to the next).
-Tel(ngiect(si( (dil(ted blood 
vessels) over the white (scler() of 
the eyes, m(king them (ppe(r 
bloodshot.
-Dys(rthri( (slurred, slow, or 
distorted speech sounds)
-Di(betes in (dolescence or l(ter.
-Prem(ture ch(nges in h(ir (nd 
skin.
P8thophysiology: A–T h(s been 
described (s ( genome inst(bility 
syndrome, ( DNA rep(ir disorder 
(nd ( DNA d(m(ge response 
(DDR) syndrome. ATM, the gene 
responsible for this multi-system 
disorder, encodes ( protein of the 
s(me n(me which coordin(tes 
the cellul(r response to DNA 
double str(nd bre(ks (DSBs). 
R(di(tion ther(py, chemother(py 
th(t (cts like r(di(tion 
(r(diomimetic drugs) (nd cert(in 
biochemic(l processes (nd 
met(bolites c(n c(use DSBs. 
When these bre(ks occur, ATM 
stops the cell from m(king new 



DNA (cell cycle (rrest) (nd 
recruits (nd (ctiv(tes other 
proteins to rep(ir the d(m(ge. 
Thus, ATM (llows the cell to 
rep(ir its DNA before the 
completion of cell division. If DNA 
d(m(ge is too severe, ATM will 
medi(te the process of 
progr(mmed cell de(th 
((poptosis) to elimin(te the cell 
(nd prevent genomic inst(bility.
D- Chronic gr8nulom8tous 
dise8se (CGD): ((lso known (s 
Bridges–Good syndrome, chronic 
gr(nulom(tous disorder, (nd Quie 
syndrom) is ( diverse group of 
heredit(ry dise(ses in which 
cert(in cells of the immune 
system h(ve difficulty forming the 
re(ctive oxygen compounds 
(most import(ntly the superoxide 
r(dic(l due to defective 
ph(gocyte NADPH oxid(se) used 
to kill cert(in ingested p(thogens. 
This le(ds to the form(tion of 
gr(nulom(t( in m(ny org(ns. 
CGD (ffects (bout 1 in 200,000 
people in the United St(tes, with 



(bout 20 new c(ses di(gnosed 
e(ch ye(r.
Signs 8nd symptoms: 
pneumoni(,(bscesses of the skin, 
tissues, (nd org(ns, septic 
(rthritis, osteomyelitis, 
b(cteremi(/fungemi(, superfici(l 
skin infections such (s cellulitis or 
impetigo.
P8thophysiology: Ph(gocytes 
(i.e. neutrophils (nd 
m(croph(ges) require (n enzyme 
to produce re(ctive oxygen 
species to destroy b(cteri( (fter 
they (re ingested (ph(gocytosis), 
( process known (s the 
respir(tory burst. This enzyme is 
termed "ph(gocyte NADPH 
oxid(se" (PHOX). This enzyme 
oxidizes NADPH (nd reduces 
molecul(r oxygen to produce 
superoxide (nions, ( re(ctive 
oxygen species. Superoxide is 
then disproportion(ted into 
peroxide (nd molecul(r oxygen 
by superoxide dismut(se. Fin(lly, 
peroxide is used by 
myeloperoxid(se to oxidize 



chloride ions into hypochlorite 
(the (ctive component of ble(ch), 
which is toxic to b(cteri(. Thus, 
NADPH oxid(se is critic(l for 
ph(gocyte killing of b(cteri( 
through re(ctive oxygen species.
Tre8tment: -Antibiotics: 
Physici(ns often prescribe the 
(ntibiotic trimethoprim-
sulf(methox(zole to prevent 
b(cteri(l infections. This drug 
(lso h(s the benefit of sp(ring 
the norm(l b(cteri( of the 
digestive tr(ct. Fung(l infection is 
commonly prevented with 
itr(con(zole, (lthough ( newer 
drug of the s(me type c(lled 
voricon(zole m(y be more 
effective. The use of this drug for 
this purpose is still under 
scientific investig(tion.
-Immunomodul(tion: Interferon, 
in the form of interferon 
g(mm(-1b (Actimmune) is 
(pproved by the Food (nd Drug 
Administr(tion for the prevention 
of infection in CGD. It h(s been 
shown to reduce infections in 



CGD p(tients by 70% (nd to 
decre(se their severity. Although 
its ex(ct mech(nism is still not 
entirely understood, it h(s the 
(bility to give CGD p(tients more 
immune function (nd therefore, 
gre(ter (bility to fight off 
infections.
-Hem(topoietic stem cell 
tr(nspl(nt(tion (HSCT): 
Hem(topoietic stem cell 
tr(nspl(nt(tion from ( m(tched 
donor is cur(tive (lthough not 
without signific(nt risk.
E- Complement deficiency: is (n 
immunodeficiency of (bsent or 
suboptim(l functioning of one of 
the complement system proteins. 
Bec(use there (re redund(ncies 
in the immune system, m(ny 
complement disorders (re never 
di(gnosed, some studies 
estim(ted th(t less th(n 10% (re 
identified. Hypocomplementemi( 
m(y be used more gener(lly to 
refer to decre(sed complement 
levels while second(ry 
complement disorder me(ns 



decre(sed complement levels 
th(t (re not directly due to ( 
genetic c(use but second(ry to 
(nother medic(l condition.
Sign 8nd symptoms: Recurring 
infection, Auto-immune disorders, 
Glomerulonephritis, Joint 
problems (m(nifest(tion), Lung 
function (MBL v(ri(nt (lleles), 
Angioedem(, Derm(tomyositis, 
V(sculitis, An(phyl(ctoid 
purpur(.
Tre8tment: Immunosuppressive 
ther(py..
 
2. Second(ry immunodeficiency 
disorders (re:
-C(ncers of the immune system 
like leukemi(.
-Multiple myelon( (c(ncer of 
prim(ry cells, which products 
(ntibodies).
A- Leukemi8, (lso spelled 
leuk(emi(, is ( group of blood 
c(ncers th(t usu(lly begin in the 
bone m(rrow (nd result in high 
numbers of (bnorm(l blood cells. 
These blood cells (re not fully 



developed (nd (re c(lled bl(sts 
or leukemi( cells. Symptoms m(y 
include bleeding (nd bruising, 
feeling tired, fever, (nd (n 
incre(sed risk of infections. 
These symptoms occur due to ( 
l(ck of norm(l blood cells. 
Di(gnosis is typic(lly m(de by 
blood tests or bone m(rrow 
biopsy.
Signs 8nd symptoms: Bleeding, 
bruising, feeling tired, fever, 
incre(sed risk of infections.
Tre8tment: Chemother(py, 
r(di(tion ther(py, t(rgeted 
ther(py, bone m(rrow tr(nspl(nt, 
supportive c(re.
B-Multiple myelon8 (c(ncer of 
prim(ry cells, which products 
(ntibodies): Multiple myelom( 
(MM), (lso known (s pl(sm( cell 
myelom( (nd simple myelom(, is 
( c(ncer of pl(sm( cells, ( type 
of white blood cell th(t norm(lly 
produces (ntibodies. Often, no 
symptoms (re noticed initi(lly. As 
it progresses, bone p(in, 
bleeding, frequent infections, (nd 



(nemi( m(y occur. Complic(tions 
m(y include (myloidosis.
Signs 8nd symptoms: Bone p(in, 
bleeding, frequent infections, 
(nemi(.
Tre8tment: Steroids, 
chemother(py, th(lidomide, stem 
cell tr(nspl(nt, bisphosphon(tes, 
r(di(tion ther(py.
P8thophysiology: B lymphocytes 
st(rt in the bone m(rrow (nd 
move to the lymph nodes. As they 
progress, they m(ture (nd 
displ(y different proteins on their 
cell surf(ces. When they (re 
(ctiv(ted to secrete (ntibodies, 
they (re known (s pl(sm( cells.
Multiple myelom( develops in B 
lymphocytes (fter they h(ve left 
the p(rt of the lymph node known 
(s the germin(l center. The 
norm(l cell line most closely 
(ssoci(ted with MM cells is 
gener(lly t(ken to be either (n 
(ctiv(ted memory B cell or the 
precursor to pl(sm( cells, the 
pl(sm(bl(st.
The immune system keeps the 



prolifer(tion of B cells (nd the 
secretion of (ntibodies under 
tight control. When chromosomes 
(nd genes (re d(m(ged, often 
through re(rr(ngement, this 
control is lost. Often, ( promoter 
gene moves (or tr(nsloc(tes) to ( 
chromosome, where it stimul(tes 
(n (ntibody gene to 
overproduction. A chromosom(l 
tr(nsloc(tion between the 
immunoglobulin he(vy ch(in gene 
(on chromosome 14, locus q32) 
(nd (n oncogene (often 11q13, 
4p16.3, 6p21, 16q23 (nd 20q11) is 
frequently observed in people 
with multiple myelom(. This 
mut(tion results in dysregul(tion 
of the oncogene which is thought 
to be (n import(nt initi(ting event 
in the p(thogenesis of myelom(. 
The result is ( prolifer(tion of ( 
pl(sm( cell clone (nd genomic 
inst(bility th(t le(ds to further 
mut(tions (nd tr(nsloc(tions. 
The chromosome 14 (bnorm(lity 
is observed in (bout 50% of (ll 
c(ses of myelom(. Deletion of 



(p(rts of) chromosome 13 is (lso 
observed in (bout 50% of c(ses.
Production of cytokines 
(especi(lly IL-6) by the pl(sm( 
cells c(uses much of their 
loc(lised d(m(ge, such (s 
osteoporosis, (nd cre(tes ( 
microenvironment in which the 
m(lign(nt cells thrive. 
Angiogenesis (the gener(tion of 
new blood vessels) is incre(sed.. 
The produced (ntibodies (re 
deposited in v(rious org(ns, 
le(ding to kidney f(ilure, 
polyneurop(thy, (nd v(rious 
other myelom(-(ssoci(ted 
symptoms.


